Abstract-As the technologies for vehicular safety grow and mature, several advanced driving assisting systems are deployed to mitigate negative impacts on driving safety and protect drivers and passengers efficiently. However, the rate of fatalities and serious injuries in traffic accidents is still high. Based on the statistics from the Ministry of the Interior and National Highway Police Bureau in Taiwan, most critical accidents are caused by the circumstance that drivers do not aware the potential danger to their surroundings. Currently, several driving assisting systems deployed in vehicles can sense surrounding information for potential accidents prevention in time. In order to prevent potential accidents in advance for safer driving, a cloud-assisted safe driving framework is proposed in this paper. The framework leverages sensing devices in vehicles to acquire particular information of the front vehicles. The information will be acquired, recognized, and analyzed based on historical data preserved in the cloud. In addition, the information and comments on social network sites based on the recognized information will be collected and analyzed. Based on historical data and social information, a reputation for the recognized vehicle will be calculated in the cloud. Thus, corresponding suggestion based on the reputation is given to the drivers to perform defensive driving if necessary. Through the cloud-assisted safe driving framework, the driving safety can be achieved in advance efficiently.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, several advanced driving assisting systems, including driver fatigue monitoring system, lane departure warning system, collision warning system, blind-spot information system, and automatic emergency braking system, are developed and deployed to mitigate negative impacts on driving safety in order to protect drivers and passengers efficiently [1] , [2] . Despite the fact that the technologies for vehicular safety grow and mature, based on several traffic reports worldwide, the rate of fatalities and serious injuries in traffic accidents is still high nowadays [3] , [4] .
In Taiwan, it was reported by the Ministry of the Interior that 239,168 accidents occurred from January to October in 2016, which caused 1,327 fatalities and 313,581 injured persons [5] . Furthermore, based on the statistics from the Ministry of the Interior, the circumstance that drivers do not aware the potential danger to their surroundings accounts for the highest proportion of causes of critical accidents. It was reported that within 1,286 critical traffic accidents, 290 accidents (21.27%) are caused by the aforementioned Chia Hung Kao is with the Department of Applied Mathematics, National Taitung University, Taiwan (e-mail: chkao@nttu.edu.tw).
circumstance. Similarly, based on the statistics from the National Highway Police Bureau in Taiwan, there were 67 critical traffic accidents in 2016, which caused 70 fatalities and 80 injured persons [6] . Within 67 critical accidents, 20 accidents (29.85%) are caused by the same reason. Thus, in addition to the detection of driver status and vehicle behavior, the detection of surrounding situations could be a key to provide proper information or alert to achieve safety driving efficiently.
Currently, collision warning system, blind spot information system, and automatic emergency braking system deployed in vehicles can sense surrounding information for potential accidents prevention in time. In order to prevent potential accidents in advance for safer driving, a cloud-assisted safe driving framework is proposed in this paper. The framework leverages smartphones or dash cams in vehicles to acquire particular information of the front vehicles [7] . The information of the front vehicles (e.g., license plate number) will be acquired and recognized in the cloud environment within the safe driving framework. Based on the recognized information, the historical data about the particular vehicle preserved in the cloud can be retrieved for further analysis. In addition, based on the recognized information, the information and comments about the particular vehicle contributed by crowd sensing on social networks, video sharing sites, or open data portals can be collected and analyzed. Based on historical data and social information, a reputation for the particular vehicle can be calculated by a specific analysis algorithm and reputation rules in the cloud. Thus, corresponding suggestion based on the reputation can be given to the drivers to perform defensive driving if necessary. Through the cloud-assisted safe driving framework, the driving safety can be achieved in advance efficiently. This paper is organized as follows. Section II describes related work briefly. The design of the cloud-assisted safe driving framework is presented in Section III. Section IV introduces analysis algorithm and reputation rules used in the framework. Finally, Section V presents conclusion and future works.
II. RELATED WORK

A. Driver Assisting Systems in Vehicles
Vehicle manufacturers are developing and deploying various driver assisting systems in cars to protect drivers and passengers from potential danger [8] . Major driver assisting systems for safety can be classified into three categories.
The first one is to detect driver status, including fatigue, hypo-vigilance, or drunk, and provide alert to the corresponding drivers. Example assisting systems include driver fatigue monitoring system, driver hypo-vigilance system, and drunk-driving prevention system [9] , [10] .
The second one is to detect vehicle status, including speed, acceleration, brake, and lane position, to help drivers to maintain safe driving status. Example assisting systems include speed alert system, lane departure warning system, lane-keeping assisting system, and lane-centering assisting system [11] . The final one is to detect surrounding situations by lasers, radar, or cameras to provide alert information or automatically perform proper actions to prevent potential accidents in time. Example assisting systems include collision warning system, blind-spot information system, automatic emergency braking system, and adaptive cruise control system [12] . It is believed that more and more driver assisting systems will be developed and deployed in vehicles to improve driving safety continuously.
B. Intelligent Transport Systems and Cloud Computing
Intelligent Transport Systems (ITS) integrate advanced technologies, including computation, storage, communication, sensor, and data analytics, to build comprehensive infrastructure, platform, and innovative applications for transportation [13] . The goal of the ITS aims to increase the performance, effectiveness, efficiency, safety, and resilience of the system. Besides, cloud computing has attracted considerable attention in recent years. It provides elastic computation and storage resources for rapid changing requirements. In addition, the service model brings benefits to integration among various services over different clouds.
Thus, several studies proposed innovative applications on intelligent transport systems based on the support of cloud computing technologies. For instance, Bitam and Mellouk proposed the ITS-Cloud for better road safety, transport productivity, travel reliability, informed travel choices, environment protection, and traffic resilience [14] . Peng, Li, Li, and Zhu proposed a platform integrated with distributed storages and parallel computing technologies for traffic data management and analysis [15] . Based on the well-managed large amount of data by cloud computing technologies, further traffic or driving analysis can be achieved [16] . Finally, Dong et al. presented an intelligent framework based on IoT, 4G, big data, cloud computing, and other novel ICT technologies [17] .
III. FRAMEWORK DESIGN
In this section, the overview and the design of the cloud-assisted safe driving framework are introduced. Fig. 1 depicts the overview of the cloud-assisted safe driving framework. There are three major components in the framework, including vehicles with sensing devices, safe driving cloud, and social information. Each component is described in the following.
A. Framework Overview
Vehicles with sensing devices: In order to improve the driving safety in advance based on the surrounding situation, the sensing devices such as smartphones and dash cams are deployed in vehicles. These devices help to acquire information of the front vehicles and transmit the acquired information to the safe driving cloud by the mobile network. Once the analysis results of the front vehicles are generated by the safe driving cloud, the smartphones, dash cams or other display devices can provide corresponding information or alert if defensive driving is necessary. In the near future, it is expected that the sensing devices and the network capability will be integrated and deployed into vehicles seamlessly.
Safe driving cloud: The safe driving cloud acquires, recognizes, and analyzes information transmitted from sensing devices deployed in vehicles. According to recognized information, the safe driving cloud retrieves related historical data and social information to compute a corresponding reputation by specific reputation rules. If the reputation is lower than a predefined threshold, the corresponding information or alert will be generated. For example, the license plate numbers of the front vehicles can be acquired by sensing devices and recognized by safe driving cloud. Then, associated historical data and social information (if available) can be used to calculate reputations for the front vehicles. If the reputations are not good enough, corresponding information or alert will be issued by the safe driving cloud to the drivers in order to prevent potential accidents in advance.
Social information: Social information includes information from different social networks, video sharing sites, and open data portals, which is contributed by crowd sensing [18] . For example, drivers may upload several videos recorded by smartphones and dash cams and give comments to the vehicles in the videos. Based on vehicles information and associated comments, the information can be used as the reference for driving advice. Currently, social networks, video sharing sites, and open data portals provide various APIs for efficient information retrieval and usage. Based on those APIs, the safe driving cloud can acquire social information for further driving behavior analysis to generate corresponding driving advice for drivers. Fig. 2 depicts the architecture design of the cloud-assisted safe driving framework. Modules in three major components, including vehicles with sensing devices, safe driving cloud, and social information, are introduced in the following. 1) Vehicles with sensing devices: Sensing devices can be smartphones, dash cams, and other devices integrated and deployed in vehicles, which can help to acquire images or videos of the front vehicles. The information will be transmitted to safe driving cloud continuously by the wireless access network, including Wi-Fi, 4G, and so on. In the near future, it is expected that the vehicle will be equipped with network connection capability. The sensing devices will also be integrated with vehicles seamlessly. Finally, a display module is used to present information of the front vehicles analyzed by safe driving cloud for drivers. Information, notifications or alerts will be provided through the display module based on the analysis results of the safe driving cloud. For example, alerts will be issued if the reputations of the front vehicles are lower than predefined threshold after analysis. Thus, drivers can perform corresponding actions based on the alerts to avoid potential accidents in advance. 2) Safe driving cloud: The safe driving cloud is responsible for the acquisition, preservation, management, and analysis of related driving information to achieve driving safety in advance. Major modules in the safe driving cloud include recognition module, notification module, analysis module, query module, upload module, data management module, image repository, video repository, and reputation repository. Recognition Module: The recognition module is responsible for the recognition of the information acquired by the sensing devices deployed in vehicles. For example, the license plate numbers of the front vehicles can be recognized by the recognition module based on the images uploaded by sensing devices. The recognized license plate numbers can be used for further analysis. Based on the cloud computing infrastructure and technologies, computation capacity can be leveraged for large amounts of recognition tasks elastically and efficiently.
B. Framework Design
Notification Module: The notification module helps to generate and perform notifications to vehicles. Based on analysis results, corresponding information, notification, or alerts will be issued to display module deployed in vehicles.
Analysis Module: The analysis module is responsible for the analysis of available driving information to achieve driving safety in advance. There are two major components in the analysis module, including the analysis algorithm and reputation rules. Based on the recognized information of the front vehicles, the associated historical reputation data and available information gathered from social information will be retrieved for analysis module. Two sets of information are used by analysis module to calculate latest reputations of the front vehicles based on the analysis algorithm and reputation rules. The latest reputations will be further analyzed and used by notification module to perform notification tasks. Meanwhile, the refined reputation will be updated and preserved for analysis in the future.
Query Module: The query module helps to generate a specific query based on the information identified by recognition module to search social information preserved at social networks, video sharing sites, and open data portals. Through various APIs provided by social networks, video sharing sites, and open data portals, corresponding information retrieved from social information can be used for further analysis.
Upload Module: The upload module is responsible for uploading images or videos acquired by sensing devices deployed in vehicles. Through APIs provided by social networks, video sharing sites, and open data portals, the valuable images and videos can be shared to communities under the permission of drivers (also the users of the cloud-assisted safe driving framework).
Data Management Module: The data management module is responsible for the management and manipulation of image repository, video repository, and reputation repository. It also provides interface for other modules in the safe driving cloud to access necessary information for specific tasks.
Image Repository: The image repository helps to preserve and manage images acquired by the sensing devices deployed in vehicles. In addition, related metadata of the images, including timestamp and geographic information (if available) can be preserved. The images and associated metadata can be used for further analysis and community sharing. Storage infrastructure supported by cloud computing technologies is deployed to deal with the volume and velocity of generated images.
Video Repository: Similar to image repository, video repository helps to preserve and manage videos and associated metadata acquired by the sensing devices deployed in vehicles. The videos can be used for further analysis and community sharing. Cloud computing technologies are used to achieve the effective and efficient management of videos.
Reputation Repository: The reputation repository is responsible for the preservation and management of reputations about vehicles. The reputation is associated with recognition information and timestamp. Based on the recognized information, the corresponding reputation can be retrieved and used as the basis for further driving behavior analysis. After computation and analysis, the refined reputation will be updated to reputation repository for usage in the future. Thus, in the cloud-assisted safe driving framework, if the information of the front vehicles can be acquired and recognized (e.g., license plate number), the information can be used as the query by the safe driving cloud to search related contents through APIs provided by social networks, video sharing sites, and open data portals. Related contents, including "title," "likes," "contents," "comments," "status," and so on, can be acquired through the query for further analysis. Besides, the images and videos recorded by sensing devices in vehicles can be uploaded by the safe driving cloud under the permission of drivers for community sharing.
IV. ANALYSIS ALGORITHM AND REPUTATION RULES
In this section, the analysis algorithm and the reputation rules used by the cloud-assisted safe driving framework are introduced. The analysis algorithm is used to analyze and calculate reputations of the vehicles according to reputation rules based on the available driving information. For each received sensing data from the vehicle, the recognition module helps to recognize the information (e.g., license plate number). Based on the available recognized information, the analysis module issues queries to reputation repository and the query module in the safe driving cloud. The social information preserved in social networks, video sharing sites, and open data portals will be searched through associated APIs. If historical reputation and associated social information with the recognized information are available, the analysis algorithm calculates social reputation based on available social information (e.g., content, likes, dislikes, and so on) according to reputations rules. The social reputation can be calculated based on the reputation rule (1) . The weight of the factors can be tuned after simulation and actual deployment. New factors can also be added into the reputation rule to better present the reputation of driving behavior by social information. Besides, natural language processing techniques can be used to extract precise reputation from textual contents. Based on historical reputation and normalized social reputation, the refined reputation of the recognized vehicle can be calculated and updated. 
Secondly, if only historical reputation exists, the refined reputation will be calculated and updated based on the reputation rule (2) . The reputation will change based on the configuration of parameter k. It can be used to simulate the reputation change after a certain period without any positive or negative driving behaviors.
Thirdly, if only social information can be found, the analysis algorithm calculates social reputation based on available social information according to reputations rule (1) . The result will be used as a refined reputation directly for the recognized vehicle.
Fourthly, if no historical reputation and no social information can be found, a default reputation (neutral) value for the recognized vehicle will be given and assigned based on the reputation rule. The default value can be adjusted after simulation and actual deployment.
Based on analysis algorithm and reputation rules, the refined reputation will be calculated. Thus, the information, notification or alert can be generated based on the value of the refined reputation. The corresponding information will be sent to the vehicle for the driver to perform proper actions immediately. Finally, the refined reputation of the recognized vehicle is updated to the reputation repository.
V. CONCLUSION
As the technologies for vehicular safety grow and mature, several advanced driving assisting systems are deployed to mitigate negative impacts on driving safety and protect drivers and passengers efficiently. Currently, collision warning system, blind spot information system, and automatic emergency braking system deployed in vehicles can sense surrounding information for potential accidents prevention in time. However, based on several traffic reports worldwide, the rate of fatalities and serious injuries in traffic accidents is still high nowadays.
In order to prevent potential accidents in advance for safer driving, a cloud-assisted safe driving framework is proposed in this paper. The framework leverages sensing devices in vehicles to acquire particular information of the front vehicles. The information of the front vehicles will be recognized and used to retrieve associated historical data and social information by safe driving cloud for further analysis. Based on historical data and available social information, a reputation for the recognized vehicle will be calculated by analysis algorithm and reputation rules proposed in this paper. Thus, corresponding suggestion based on the reputation is provided for the drivers to perform defensive driving if necessary. Through the cloud-assisted safe driving framework, the driving safety can be achieved in advance efficiently.
Future works include the implementation, simulation, and the evaluation of the cloud-assisted safe driving framework. The framework prototype will be implemented and deployed on smartphones and cloud environment built on OpenStack for the verification and validation of the framework functionalities. In addition, through the simulation, it helps to evaluate the analysis algorithm and the reputation rules for further tuning. Natural language processing (NLP) will also be used to precisely analyze information acquired from social network sites. Finally, the performance evaluation of the proposed framework will be performed to investigate performance characteristics and potential bottlenecks under the large scale of traffic situations.
